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Building Futures: Every Scholar, Every Day

September 4, 2020
2:54 pm
JNPSD School Community:
Please continue to stay informed through all of our postings on JNP social media, JNP
website, local media, and other communication outlets. All community updates, official
documents, and other information posted since March 6 is available for your reference.
Governor’s Press Conference Today (APSRC Report)
Governor Hutchinson and ADH Secretary Dr. José Romero emphasized the importance
of wearing face coverings, social distancing and following public health guidelines as we
go into the Labor Day weekend.
MODIFIED SCHOOL OPERATIONS:
Notice was sent today to middle school parents that all JMS scholars will have virtual
learning from home from Sept 8-12. School staff will deliver classes via Google
Classroom and other online platforms.
This decision was made due to lack of staffing and substitute teachers. This
interruption to on-site learning is not the result of additional COVID cases.
Classes on campus will resume on September 14.
1. Augenblick, Palaich and Associates (APA) Survey: APA is conducting a school
finance study for the Arkansas House and Senate Education Committees. You are
encouraged to complete the survey as this input will used to inform legislators and other
state leaders concerning educational issues. This survey is open to all educators and
the general public until September 18th and can be found at the following link:
https://apaconsulting.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ezddOmgWC8EtYwJ
2. The USDA has approved school meal waivers that allows schools to serve meals
under the seamless summer program. Any scholar within the JNPSD boundaries can
receive free meals. The meal delivery routes were posted in previous updates and on
social media.
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3. JNPSD is excited for our student athletes to begin their sports season for the 20202021 school year. The goal is not to just start but more importantly be able to finish
their season and stay safe in the process. In order for this to happen, we will need
everyone's assistance in following the Arkansas Department of Health guidelines that
have been set forth.
The online ticket sales website for all athletic events at Jacksonville High School and
Jacksonville Middle School is https://www.jacksonvilletitans.com/.
REQUIREMENTS AT ALL ATHLETIC VENUES:
* Face coverings are required at all times. (Except to consume food or beverages)
* Seating will be restricted to every other row.
* Capacity will be limited to meet ADH requirements.
* Single-household family groups may sit together but 6 feet physical distance must be
maintained from all other groups or individuals.
* All ticket sales will be advance ticket sales only. There will be NO ticket sales at
the front gate.
* Arkansas Activities Association passes will only be honored.
* Please follow ALL marked signs.
* There will be no admittance to the football field or courts following the conclusion of
the game.
Thank you for your cooperation and patience while we work to provide a safe
environment for our Titan Family.
Respectfully,

Bryan Duffie. Ed.D.
Superintendent

